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Gaining the Benefits of
CPA-to-CPA Alliances
ccording to the last Texas Society of

the time to stay successful. Frankly, it’s not an easy task to

CPAs/AICPA MAP survey, alliances among

make this work. Trust is the most important element of

CPA firms are booming. The structures of

our success.

A

the alliances vary. Some are formal associa

We all are traditional accounting firms that offer tax

andofother
tions, others casual. Whatever the structure, firms
all traditional services. We consult with each other
on technical matters—we’re partners after all—and we
sizes are finding such alliances attractive and beneficial.
refer work back and forth. We differ somewhat in the types
I’ve been involved with an association of firms for the
of services we offer: Some do audits and financial report

last ten years. In those years, the benefits of

association membership have continued to

By Peggy Ullmann, CPA

grow. They include document sharing,

ing, some do information technology

work, and some do specialized tax.

unique CPE and other outstanding learning opportunities,

However, we rely on each other for management concerns

the chance to help or be helped by association partners in

much more than technical matters.

meeting clients’ needs and to join partners in contributing

to our profession. Moreover, the association provides me

Focus on MAP

with the assurance that my clients and staff will be pro

As an association, our focus is on MAP. Although we help

vided for in the event I’m unable to practice, and most

each other with technical issues, our primary goal is to

important, it provides a group of peers who are friends

operate our practices as successfully as possible by sharing

whom I can trust and rely on.

ideas and problems, and tapping each other for specific

I’m a sole practice owner in Phoenix, Arizona. I have a

expertise. For example, if a member’s firm has successfully

staff of five. Despite my solo practice owner status, I have

gone "paperless," we might all go to the firm’s office to see

six partners—the other association members. The associa

how it was done. We also share statistics about our firms

tion has existed for approximately 15 years. The individu

and documentation.

als who started the group have practiced locally for 20 to

What’s unique about our group is that we strategize on

40 years. Although they had been acquainted with each

certain issues regularly. The issues include common con

other prior to their association, they were cautious about

cerns, such as ways of moving toward retirement and the

selecting and putting together a group.

kinds of things we are doing. In preparation for our annual

All current members are original members except me;

retreat, one partner provides each of us with a survey, and

I joined ten years ago. Six of us are located in the Phoenix

we discuss the results as a group. Typical questions may be,

metropolitan area. One practices in a town two hours away.

“Are you saving for retirement? What are your goals? And

The demographics are two to twelve people per firm. My

how are you meeting them?” We also look at issues like

firm is the youngest, at almost 20 years old. The oldest

staffing. The questions might be, “What is your highest

firm is 40 years old. As firms, we are more different than

paid staff person? How many hours do they tend to bill?”

alike, but we work together to resolve problems, meeting

Group members might ask, “Why is yours so high?” or

monthly with a strategy that we invent and reinvent all

“Why is yours so low?” And "What are you doing

continued on next page

differently?” We share some pretty specific details, so, in order to

be successful, trust among the members is critical.

partner said, “Would you stop it, Peggy? Just take him.” I did,
but the reality is that my relationship with this partner firm—and

I think every member of our group feels the same way—is much

Learning from each other

more important to me than a new client.

We also use each other’s unique skills. Last January, for example,

We share staff, we share expertise. But competition is not an

in response to the new ethics CPE requirements in our state, we

issue because it is outweighed by our trust and compatibility. I

tapped a partner in our group to do a four-hour program on ethics

think that’s the key to forming a successful association.

for all of us and our staffs. You couldn’t have bought this program

because this practitioner is on the Ethics Committee of the

Staying successful

AICPA, and the board of the National Association of State Boards

We have a variety of formal practices in place. We have bylaws,

of Accountancy (NASBA) and has been the chair of our state

which we recreate periodically. We are committed to showing up

board. His talk was grounded in his unique perspective.

for meetings, and we have guidelines for what that commitment

Nevertheless, since the other members of the group aren’t the least

needs to be. We have an agenda at every meeting. Sometimes we

bit intimidated by him, they hammered at and argued with him

don’t get enough done and in response try to restructure by recog

all the way. (Our staffs were a little bit horrified.)

nizing the issues and the problems. But, ultimately, trust and

Another unique and terrific event occurred a few months ago:

compatibility must be there to make all of the rest successful. And

A member of our group invited a former Financial Accounting

the rest can be enormous. We have also shared partner agree

Standards Board chair to meet and have drinks with us. What an

ments. If somebody drafts one, we may all look at it and think

interesting perspective on the state of the profession he shared

about it. We periodically look at each other’s tax season practices,

with us!

such as a tax season worksheet, how you bill during tax season (or

Other activities include a survey of our staffs, setting up a

why you do not), and all the strategies that make your firm run

very private flow of information to an outside party. We asked

successfully. We may take the best of the group and assign that

staff what they think of the management team at their firms.

person to share the information.

We received some very specific and excellent information from

our staff.

We recently participated in a full-day strategic planning ses
sion with a facilitator, which required us to be pretty open about

We share some technical resources. We also ask members to

our goals, what was working, and what wasn’t. Sometimes the

give us feedback on the latest hot topics, whether the paperless

familiarity in our group becomes an obstacle that needs to be

office or spam technology. Sometimes, after a major tax deadline,

managed. I’ll explain, for example, how I’m doing something, and

when everybody seems cranky, we may decide that our next topic

somebody will say, “Well now, that seems dumb!” instead of

will be how to meet deadlines better and what we can learn from

being a little more gracious. We have to work on these “sibling

each other.

like” behaviors at times.

Sharing documentation is important too. We might ask each

It’s not always easy administratively. Each firm takes a turn at

other, “What kind of agreement do you have to achieve this or

being in charge; every six months, the gavel passes. Some of us are

that?” Again, sharing those resources requires trust and a great

better than others at getting the agenda out early; and some are bet

spirit of assisting each other.

ter at controlling the meeting to stay on task. Although sometimes
we digress, we continue to address our issues and try to formulate

Competition

ways we can be stronger and more successful—and that takes com

There has never been friction resulting from the competition for

mitment. We keep minutes, we have agendas, and we maintain for

clients, even though we refer clients back and forth. Once, for

mal documentation. We argue and struggle with decisionmaking,

example, I was contacted by a very high profile local company, an

which is problematic because there are so many chiefs and very few

excellent potential client. The contact said, “Peggy, I want you to

Indians. Nevertheless, we trust each other and look after each other.

take over my work.” I asked, "Who’s doing your work now?"

We all understand the huge benefit we gain from the association, so

When I was told that it was one of my association partners, I

we continue to address and solve the problems.

replied, “That’s a great firm. What’s the problem?” He told me,

We put everything on the table. We’ve even talked about

and I called my association partner and said, “Let me help you

whether and how members should be allowed a sabbatical if they

work it out.” But he said, “No, I can’t because ...” Still I tried

need a break. Less formally, we’ve addressed what to do if two
continued on next page

and I tried, but we couldn’t work it out. Finally, my association
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members are butting heads. If you don’t confront and resolve these

that agreement with those currently available and restructure it

issues, your association won’t continue for 15 years. If you do

because these issues need to be addressed continuously.

address them, you’ll have an enormous resource that you can turn

I notify clients about the agreement only when asked. A good

to when life is scary or when you run into a problem that you don’t

example is the client who said, “Peggy, I’m really impressed with

know how to solve. If you’re concerned about whether you’re offer

your firm and the services that you offer. It’s a six-person firm,

ing your staff the benefits that they need, for example, you might

and we like what you’re doing for us. But, Peggy, what happens

want a local perspective. There are so many benefits to be gained!

All firms have faced a terrifying situation at one time or
another. In response, we either meet as a group or we call two part

if you get hit by a truck?” The answer is, “I have a process in

place to look after you and make sure that you are taken care of
on an ongoing basis.” I don’t offer any further explanation.

ners and say, “We need you, and we need you now.” The world
stops, and we offer help. Once, for example we were concerned

Community recognition

about a member who was under extraordinary stress, so we sched

More recently, we have been doing such things as contributing as

uled a comedy club meeting during March, and we all went. These

a group to the state CPA Foundation, annually giving about a

things have developed over time, and the benefit is extraordinary.

thousand dollars, which is recognized as a significant group con

Sharing staff and services

amount of about one hundred dollars that we each contribute

We enjoy assisting each other based on our specialties, we do

appears insignificant. If someone in the group is being honored

have some niches that we share, and we provide work to each

for one reason or another, the group often buys a table.

tribution to our state CPA foundation. In contrast, the individual

other. Our agreement about sharing clients and opportunities is

We enjoy a little bit of clout because it is a group and because

informal. If I lend a staff person to someone for a few hours dur

its members are established in Phoenix. Our state society CEO

ing the busy season, when I can use that person, I’m probably

meets with us once a year to tell us what’s happening on a one-

going to bill the cost of that person full boat or maybe some

to-one basis. The executive of our state board or the chair is usu

thing a little more reasonable. On the other hand, if someone

ally happy to meet with us and give us an informal presentation.

asks me for a brand-new staff person during the summer, which

Camico, a major E&O insurer in Phoenix, has met with our

means that he or she is going to learn something, I’m apt to be

group as well.

so thrilled that I’ll probably bill my cost. Some sharing is even

more informal. If someone in the association calls me with a

Forming an association

question and somebody in my office can pull together some

Our strategy for finding partners was driven less by practice spe

information in just an hour, I’ll probably just do it, because even

cialties than by wanting to form a group built on trust, compati

tually the favor will be returned.

bility, and shared opportunities to learn. If you want to form a

A number of firms and associations have a letter of under

similar group, begin slowly because trust and compatibility will

standing in place concerning sharing staff and services. The

be your big concern. If you find you can share and both offer and

arrangement may say, for example, “at x percentage of standard,”

be given a hand to hold—even for technical matters—move

recognizing that the other one’s going to bill it. In our case,

slowly; you can develop the rest as you go.

given the long-term relationships and well-developed trust, the

Most of the members of our group have been very active pro

arrangement is usually cemented by a phone call and a negotia

fessionally, which may be revealing. Join a committee at your

tion. Most of us want to be generous and help each other,

state society and get to know other people. You’ll find people

recognizing the enormous value that we all get from each other.

who want to give to the profession and learn from their peers.

All that being said, the thing we do best is hold each other’s

When you give to the profession and your peers, you always get

hands when we’re in trouble. If someone’s in a bind, he or she can

so much more than you give! I think that you’ll also find your

ask for time at our next meeting; if that is not possible, he or she

state society will be a great place to start.

can pick up the phone and the rest of us rally. We’ve

If you don’t have that opportunity, I suggest breakfast

been through mergers, dissolutions, divorces, and disconcerting

meetings with other practitioners who have similar interests.

staff circumstances.

Recollect who you have worked with at other firms who won

your respect and made you feel comfortable. Start without a

Practice continuation

long-term goal or a plan to form a specific association, but

The original goal of the practice continuation agreement of our

with a topic, and create an opportunity to discuss it. Meet reg

association was a planned response to disaster. For instance, if I get

ularly just as a MAP committee or group would, to assess

hit by a truck, my practice won’t just fall apart because the agree

whether the chemistry of the group includes trust, comfort,

ment provides that any one of the members of my practice group

respect, and give-and-take.

has been formally hired to come in, take the reins, and transfer or
sell the practice. The general agreement says that I respect all

Peggy Ullmann, CPA, is founder of Ullmann & Company, PC,

members in this group and approve of any of them taking over the

Phoenix, Arizona. She is a former member of the AICPA PCPS

practice. The goals are to take care of my clients and my staff and

Executive Committee. She can be contacted at 602-224-0166 and

maximize value. The association put that agreement together a

peggy@ullmancpa. com

number of years ago. Two of us were recently asked to compare
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•

Identifying Good
ESOP Candidates

Increased owner control of business identity and business
continuity results.

The current demographic data about business

•

ESOPs are a defense against hostile takeovers.

•

ESOPs can be a vehicle for gifting.

•

ESOPs have been shown to improve morale.

Good ESOP candidate indicators

owners support the expectation that many owners

Although views differ on what exactly makes a good ESOP

will be transitioning out of their companies. For

candidate, several characteristics reveal themselves as essential

many of these owners, an employee stock owner

qualifiers. Following is a list, although not exclusive, that can be

ship plan (ESOP) may be an important aspect of
the appropriate exit strategy. The following arti

used as a guideline for determining whether a company is a good

ESOP candidate:

•

corporation under IRS regulations. The company cannot be

cle identifies the indicators that a company may
be a good candidate for an ESOP. It is excerpted

The candidate company is a corporation taxed as an S or C

another type of entity; it must have the corporate characteristic.
•

The candidate company is private or publicly traded, with

•

The candidate company reasonably anticipates revenues, cash

from a chapter in Financial Valuation of

significant ownership generally held by a few individuals.

Employee Stock Ownership Plan Shares, by

flows, and payroll expenditures sufficient to sustain ESOP

Larry R. Cook, CPA/ABV(published in June

plan contribution levels to meet its obligations and primarily

2005 by John Wiley & Sons) and is reprinted

invest in employer securities.

with permission.

•

The candidate company has a sturdy earnings or cash flow

•

The candidate company expects to pay significant federal

•

The candidate company has paid significant federal income

•

The candidate company has outside stockholders with current

history over an appropriate time period.

t has been estimated that within the next 10 years, Baby-

I

income taxes into the future.

Boomer business owners will consummate a whopping $6

trillion in business interest transfers. Which of these

taxes in the past.

companies are ESOP candidates? Not surprisingly, an

FYI

ESOP is on the radar screen

and/or contemplated future interests in selling some or all of

for many owners, with the

PCPS, the AICPA alliance of CPA firms, repre

acceptance of qualifying S

their stock.
•

The candidate company has within its current employ, or

sents more than 6,(XX) local and regional CPA

corporation shareholdings in

firms. The goal of PCPS is to provide member

ESOPs, a favorable and rea

can reasonably obtain, replacement management should the

firms with up-to-date information, advocacy,

sonable

selling outside shareholder be a principal executive within

and solutions to challenges facing their firms

ment, and a favorable tax

and the profession. Please call 1-800-CPA-FIRM

impact for the outside share

lending

environ

the company.

•

to another qualified employee retirement plan that could be

holder and employee partici

for more information.

pant.

With

the

rise

available to an ESOP.

in

popularity of ESOPs, more companies now consider their bene

The candidate company has customarily made contributions

•

The candidate has an ESOP culture.

fits. Helpful research has been conducted since the emergence

Although there are no mandatory candidate company criteria,

of ESOPs in an attempt to assist outside shareholder owners to

general economic thresholds follow operational characteristics that

make an informed decision.

the sponsoring company must consider prudent in the formation
of an ESOP. These economic thresholds are often a minimum of

The benefits

25 employees; an annual compensation coverage payroll of $1

The first step is for a company to consider the benefits of creating

million or more; the sponsoring company has been in business at

an ESOP. Differing circumstances—such as the market, industry,

least five years; the shareholders are predominantly older; and

and the plan for the future unique to each individual

business valuation in the aggregate of the company is at least $3

company—will determine the focal benefits. The following are

million. In addition, the company has a plan for capable succes

the benefits most commonly cited by business owners:

sion management, has the ability to grow the business, including

•

Contributions to the ESOP are tax deductible.

growth through mergers or acquisitions, has a sensible earnings

•

ESOPS provide shareholder and/or corporate liquidity.

history, and can secure arm's length third-party financing.

•

Gains are rolled over.

Moreover, outside shareholders are psychologically prepared to

•

If the company is an S corporation, the ESOP's share of earn

share with or transfer ownership to their employees.

ings from the S corporation is not subject to federal or, in

4
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many states, state corporate taxation, nor is it considered

Feasibility study

“taxable unrelated business income.”

Once a company appears preliminarily to be a viable candidate for
continued on next page
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Letters to the Editor
The Practicing CPA encourages readers
to write letters on practice management

and on published articles. Please remem
ber to include your name and telephone
and fax numbers. Send your letters by

e-mail to pcpa@aicpa.org.

The Best Way to Communicate
Your Finn's Expertise
Clients choose professional advisers based on the detailed abilities and
track records of individuals. The most effective way to communicate
this expertise is with client newsletters. This is the conclusion of

Andrew Rogerson, a director of Grist Ltd. a UK-based publishing and
marketing services agency. Rogerson bases this conclusion on two
studies, one by Market and Opinion Research International (MORI), the
other by marketing consultants Wheeler Associates.

an ESOP, it is often suggested that a feasibility study be

conducted. A feasibility study will help company owners to

consider in more depth the efficiency and practicality of an ESOP.

Effectiveness of marketing activities

Typically such a feasibility study has four portions:

1. Preliminary appraisal (indication of value)

percentage of

2. Design study

respondents

3. Financial analysis
4. Repurchase liability study

who believe

Once a feasibility study is complete, the company should have
the requisite information to make a reasonably informed decision on

marketing
initiative

to be effective

the feasibility of implementing an ESOP. A feasibility study is not,

however, a substitute for owners, shareholders, managers, and

employees getting involved in their own learning and understand
ing of the intricacies of an ESOP. Many resources offer assistance in

the assessment, implementation, and management of an ESOP.

Adapted with permission from the publisher John Wiley & Sons.,
from Financial Valuation of Employee Stock Ownership Plan

Source: MORI

Shares. Copyright© 2005 byJohn Wiley & Sons.

Resources on ESOPs
Web resources

Rogerson thinks both studies "point towards a communication strategy

based on mutual respect—providing clients with real value, developing
genuine understanding and establishing closer relationships."

Marshall Stevens Valuation Consulting,

"What an ESOP Can Do for Your Clients,"

www.marshall-stevens.com/esop_can_do.htm
Gilbert J. Roland, “The ESOP Decision" ESOP
Services, Inc., Employee Stock Ownership Plans,

www.esopservices.com/decision.htm (June 2004).

Text resources available through

Interpretation on
the Applicability of
SSARS

www.cpa2biz.com

he Accounting and Review Services Committee

By Scott D. Miller, CPA

T

Product No. 731313

Reviews of Nonissuers Who Are Owned By or Controlled By an

Member price: $125

Issuer,” provides guidance on the appropriate authoritative

ESOPs: The Sleeping Beauty for Closely Held

Companies

A self-study CPE course

Financial Valuation of Employee Stock Ownership
Plan Shares
By Larry R. Cook
Product no. Wl 678473
Member price: $90.25

(ARSC) has issued Interpretation No. 27 to Statement

on Standards for Accounting and Review Services No.
1 SSARS No. 1, Compilation and Review of Financial

Statements (AICPA, Professional Standards, vol. 2, AR sec. 100), as

amended. The Interpretation, entitled “Applicability of SSARSs to

standards an accountant should follow when engaged to review the

separate financial statements of a subsidiary which itself is not an
issuer (as defined in Section 3 of the Securities and Exchange Act of

1934).

The Interpretation is available at http://www.aicpa.org/
download/members/div/auditstd/SSARS_InterpretationSSARS
__Applicability.pdf
OCTOBER 2005
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Facing Disaster

Financial Planning: A Guide for
Preparedness — 2004 (Publication A5075)

Disaster

The focus of this resource is assisting survivors in their per

he AICPA and PCPS have launched a Firm

T

sonal recovery from disaster. Topics include restoring house

Volunteer Center to allow CPA firms to provide

hold stability, managing an injury or disability, stabilizing

office space, and other resources to CPAs displaced

finances, and lawsuits and other settlements. The guide was

by Hurricane Katrina. Visit http://pcps.aicpa.org

developed by the AICPA, the National Endowment

/Community/Hurricane+Katrina.htm to view a list offor
CPA
Financial Education, and the American Red Cross. A

firms offering help or to register to provide support.

printable (pdf file) version of the Guide is accessible at

Volunteers are offering office space, housing, office supplies,

www.redcross.org/services/disaster/beprepared/
financeprep.html.

technology support, hosting and/or software, temporary hiring
of staff, disaster recovery, assistance in reaching clients of

ance to firms and their clients to help in their recovery, as indi

FEMA Emergency Management Guidefor
Business & Industry
http://www.fema.gov/library/bizindex.shtm

viduals, businesses, and communities. The Web site is

Developed by the Federal Emergency Management Agency

http://www.aicpa.org/news/2005/Disaster_Recovery_and_B
usiness_Continuity.htm. The Web site includes a link to a list

(FEMA), the guide provides a step-by-step approach to

of AICPA MAP Handbook disaster recovery resources

of all sizes.

affected firms, and help with filings.
The Institute has set up a Web site with links offering guid

emergency planning, response, and recovery for companies

(http://www.aicpa.org/news/2005/emap.htm)
Checklist for CFOs and Controllers: What to Do First” to help

Institutefor Business & Safety
www.ibhs.org/businessprotection/

financial executives in their disaster recovery efforts. The checklist

Go to this site to learn how to get the “Open for Business-

outlines the issues that need to be addressed including ensuring

Disaster Recovery Plan” folder and to access “Open for

The Institute has also developed a “Disaster Response

employee safety, maintaining operations and evaluating the com

Business: A Disaster Planning Toolkit for the Small Business

pany's financial situation. To access the checklist, visit

Owner.” The toolkit is designed to help identify hazards the

http://www.aicpa.org/news/2005/disasterresponse.htm.

business may face; plan for and reduce the impact of disasters;

Individuals and businesses rely on insurance as part of the

keep the business operating; and advise on insurance, disaster

recovery process. Another Web site that may be helpful in this

supplies, and other resources to recover quickly. The toolkit

effort is that of the Independent Insurance Agents and Brokers of

includes several useful checklists, for example, an “Emergency

America (http://www.iiaba.net/W/NonMember/DisasterReso

Contact List,” a “Disaster Supply Checklist,” an “Insurance

urces.htm). The site offers a great deal of information about the

Coverage Discussion Form.”

impact of Katrina, along with links to recovery resources, similar
to those offered by the AICPA's Web site. It also includes disas

ter-related insurance information, such as coverage comparisons,

U.S. Small Business Administration Disaster Assistance
http://www.sba.gov/disaster/

and links to insurance company disaster planning guides. The

Go to the “Disaster Preparedness” tab in the left-hand

Web site “will be updated virtually daily,” the group promises.

column, to reach an outline for preparing for disaster.

Preparing to face future threats
Katrina's assault was dramatically cruel, but other natural

internal and external sabotage or theft of technology. Information

AICPA Issues Technical Practice
Aid on Consideration of Impact of
Losses From Natural Disasters

technology analysts predict “a perfect storm” as cyberattacks shift

The AICPA has issued a Technical Practice Aid

disasters—fire, floods, earthquakes, and mudslides—pose equal
danger. CPA firms and their clients are also at risk because of both

from “adolescent, attention-seeking mass nuisances to profession
ally executed, targeted probes for financial gain.” Being unprepared

to address such attacks is to gamble with the firm's value as well as
its future and the future of the owners, employees, and clients.
Guidance for planning disaster recovery is provided in many

of the links in the Web sites listed above. Here are a few more
that focus on planning for recovery:

ARMA International: The Associationfor Information
Management Professionals
http://www.arma.org/resources/disasterrecovery.cfm
This site provides links to resource materials to help organiza

tions recover their business records and information.

(TPA) entitled "Consideration of Impact of Losses
from Natural Disasters Occurring after Completion
of Audit Field Work and Signing of the Auditor's
Report but Before Issuance of the Auditor's Report

and Related Financial Statements." The TPA out

lines management's and auditor's responsibilities
when a natural disaster affects an auditee's opera

tions subsequent to the end of audit field work but
prior to the issuance of the financial statements and
auditor's report. The TPA can be downloaded from

http://www.aicpa.org/download/members/div/audit
std/TPA-Subsequent%20Events.pdf.
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If you haven’t activated your access to

PCPS

AICPA Private Companies Practice Section

Update
he future has never been

T

brighter for PCPS.

The

AICPA's alliance for firms

many CPA and law firms are adding

the center or haven’t shared your unique

tax penalty disclaimer language to all

URL with other members of your firm,

correspondence and email. The July

now is the time to do so. Managing

12, 2005 AICPA Tax E-Alert offers

partners should refer to the e-mail they

this sample disclaimer language:

received in June with instructions on

Disclaimer: “Any tax advice con

activating access. If you cannot locate

tained in the body of this e-mail was

AICPA

not intended or written to be used,

Service Center at 1-800-708-8775 or

and cannot be used, by the recipient

service@aicpa.org.

for the purpose of avoiding penalties

the

e-mail,

contact

the

Once you activate, be sure to share

that may be imposed under the

URL
Practice Center, an entire new line the
of suc
 with other members in your
firm.
They will then use their existing
cession planning products, and a thriving

Internal Revenue Code or applicable

financial literacy initiative. A wealth of

AICPA or CPA2Biz user names and

The disclaimer must be “promi

has a brand-new online Firm

state or local tax law provisions.”

management resources is available to

passwords—or create one

if they

nently disclosed” in a separate section

members at the Web site, including free

haven’t—to enjoy this rich resource, too.

(not in a footnote) and in a typeface that

is the same size or larger than used in

tax materials, benchmarking data, and a

variety of tools and checklists. As we say

about the site, PCPS is “wired for

And the Winners
Are ...

success” —your success.

the discussion of the facts or law

involved.

he first 100 members who

Membership in PCPS is more valu

able than ever. Join now for $35 per
CPA, up to a maximum of $700, by
visiting http://aicpa.org/pcps and

In July, the AICPA also established

activated their access to the

the requirement that before disclosing

new PCPS Firm Practice

confidential client information to a

Center were entered into a

third-party service provider (i.e., before

T

Read on for more details about all our

returns), a member needs
contest to win free consultingoutsourcing
services
to
tell
the
client — preferably in
for one day (grand prize) from Jim
writing
—
that
the member may use a
Metzler, AICPA Vice President of Small

latest initiatives and news.

Firm Interests, or a free one-year PCPS

Activate New PCPS
Firm Practice Center
Today!

membership (first prize). The winners

1071). If you outsource some or all of

are as follows:

your tax returns or issue written tax

clicking the “Join PCPS” button.

ince the PCPS Firm Practice

S

Center went live four months
ago,

the

has

been

positive.

reaction

to

it

overwhelmingly

country are singing its praises, and
firms

their access.

prize

winner:

Tony

have

activated

Check the site out at

www.aicpa.org/pcps.

advice, TAM 1099 will affect your firm

CK

immediately. To help you determine

Business Solutions, Albertville, Ala.

whether you and your firm are in com

• First prize winner: S. LeRoy

pliance with the latest tax rules, TAM

Raymond

Cochran,

CPA,

Thomas Jr., CPA, Yakima, Wash.

Congratulations to our winning CPAs!

Chock-full of resources

and timely content, CPAs across the

numerous

• Grand

third-party provider (discussed in TAM

T

able via download through the new

PCPS

Tax Practice Alert
wo

1101 was issued June 28. TAM 1101

and the Circular 230 Checklist are avail

recent

deadlines

surrounding

Treasury

Department Circular 230,

Firm

Practice

Center

at

http://pcps.aicpa.org/Resources under
“What’s Hot” in the left side bar.

This information is

courtesy of

Thomson-PPC.

tant to firms, including marketing and

the regulations governing
These important tools are only avail
the practice of attorneys, CPAs,
able to members, so make sure to acti
enrolled agents, enrolled actuaries and
vate your membership today if you
appraisers before the Internal Revenue
haven’t already.
Service (IRS) have affected numerous

practice growth, seasonality/workload

tax practices. In June, Circular 230

compression, staffing, succession plan

imposed new rules, discussed in Tax

The site contains tools, articles,
PowerPoint presentations, charts, and
checklists on a number of topics impor

ning, and the latest on standards.

Action Memo (TAM) 1099, for any

You’ll also find the latest developments

written tax advice you offer. The

on changes that could significantly

Circular 230 changes that went into

impact private companies and the CPA

effect on June 20, 2005, define

firms that serve them; information on

“opinions” broadly in a way that could

upcoming meetings, conferences and

sweep in and regulate fairly routine

training programs; and powerful mem

tax advice. Although the IRS has said

360 Degrees of
Financial Literacy
ince it launched in May 2004,

S

CPAs across the country have
used the AICPA’s 360 Degrees

of Financial Literacy program

to help educate Americans on financial

topics applicable to their life stage and

bers-only content that’s not available

that its intent is to focus on abusive

needs, as well as to develop similar

anywhere else.

transactions, with the broad language,

programs in their communities. CPAs
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participating in the volunteer program have successfully built

stronger relationships with their clients, raised their firms’ profiles

in the community and uncovered new business opportunities.
This past May, the AICPA launched a national campaign for
women’s financial literacy (www.360financialliteracy.org/

women). The site features more than 600 articles and personal
financial planning tools specifically for women.

Additionally, PCPS has developed a financial literacy

PCPS MAP Network Group
Meetings—Mark Your Calendar
he PCPS MAP Network Group meetings provide

T

an excellent forum for discussing practice manage
ment topics in depth and exchanging information

on firm operations and professional issues. The

Network Groups, categorized by the number of CPAs i

firm, have set the following dates for their fall meetings,

PowerPoint presentation to further assist and involve firms in

including the premiere gathering for a second Small Firm

their local communities. The presentation, expected soon, is

Network Group:

designed to make it easy for firms to offer free courses on this sub

•

CPAs)

ject to community groups or to their clients’ employees.

First group: November 3-4, location to be determined

For more information, please visit www.360financial

literacy.org.

Second group: October 31-November 1, Atlanta

•

B

Survey, which will be e-mailed to members later

Medium Firm Network Group (for firms with 10 to 24
CPAs)

Member Satisfaction Survey
Expected Soon
e on the lookout for the PCPS Member Satisfaction

Small Firm Network Groups (for firms with one to nine

October 20-21 in Dallas; Boomer Consulting CEO Gary

Boomer will be guest speaker

•

Large Firm Network Group (for firms with 25 to 49 CPAs)
November 4 in Scottsdale, Ariz.; as with the Medium Firm
Network Group meeting, Gary Boomer will speak

this fall. This study, now annual, will provide you

Please call 1-800-CPA-FIRM or check www.aicpa.org/pcps

with an opportunity to offer feedback on PCPS

for more information. To join a network group, email

member benefits.

PCPS@aicpa.org or, depending on the number of CPAs in

your firm, mapsmall@aicpa.org,mapmedium@aicpa.org or
maplarge@aicpa.org.
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